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ICC Solutions partnership with Argotechno
ICC Solutions has a long standing strategic alliance partnership in place with Argotechno
originally set up with the objective to extend the global reach of both companies. The
initial focus was in Latin and South America which is now being extended into other
markets, building on the successful achievements realised to date.
The primary focus for the partnership is reselling opportunities of ICC Solutions extensive
range of fully qualified EMV level 2 and 3 test tools used to perform type approval and
end-to-end payment brand accreditation tests on EMV terminals and POS/ATM solutions.
Furthermore, the partnership is ideally suited to offer both fully qualified test tools, plus
testing and consultancy services, necessary to support worldwide EMV migration and
growth, in addition to key industry initiatives, such as the introduction of new technologies
and payment platforms.
Derek Ross, Head of Sales and Business Development at ICC Solutions, commented: “ICC
Solutions is delighted with the level of joint business opportunities resulting from the
partnership with Argotechno which offers the ideal synergy combining the diverse core
strengths of both companies, thus enabling exciting new business opportunities for the
benefit of both companies’ client bases, as well as the potential to open up new markets.”
According to Alex Gama, Chief Operating Officer at Argotechno, "Argotechno and ICC
Solutions have been offering payment solutions, providing test tools, testing and
certification services, resulting in a high level of customer satisfaction and cooperation on
both sides. Our partnership provides invaluable teamwork between Argotechno’s and ICC
Solutions’ Teams and leverages global opportunities where both companies can act
together to achieve new markets and assist new customers.”
For more information on the test tools and services available from ICC Solutions,
please visit www.iccsolutions.com or email info@iccsolutions.com
About ICC Solutions Limited
ICC Solutions Limited is a global leader in the provision of EMV test tools and services and
offers the complete set of qualified test suites for payment brand accreditation of contact
and contactless EMV terminals. Our tools are used worldwide enabling development,
quality assurance and regression testing in addition to formal merchant certifications.
Working with Vantiv in the USA, ICC Solutions developed VIABLE – an innovative and
highly efficient closed-loop solution designed to simplify the EMV enablement, testing and
validation process. VIABLE places merchants in full control of their EMV certification
activities.

